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ICS RFID Tags
Part Number: ICS-TAG
Description: Vehicle-Mounted Radio Frequency Identification Tags for Car Wash Membership 

Programs and Auto Sentry System - Generic Tags Available in 250 - Count Rolls Only

Site Map: Tommy Store > Parts > Consumable Supplies

Price: Go Online for Price

Detailed Description
RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) tags are placed in the bottom left inside corner of 
customer windshields, safely out of view while driving, and secured with an adhesive strip. 
When the customer pulls into the car wash pay lane their membership is identified within a 
computerized electronic registry and the correct wash is automatically loaded into the stack—
no human intervention required.

Unlike bar codes, RFID chips can be programmed and reprogrammed (and locked against 
unauthorized reprogramming) numerous times as membership status changes, thanks to easy 
read/write capability. Databases and membership systems can be shared across multiple 
locations, so your members can use any local participating wash under your brand without 
additional registrations.

These tags are high durability, can be cleaned over, and include NO external images (bars) 
which can wear down and become unreadable—allowing a single ID to last for many years 
without issue. The tags are also secured against tampering, becoming disabled when the radio 
chips are removed.

Please Select: 
1. Number of tags for your order (Generic tags available in 250 count rolls only).
2. Whether you would like design work for the front (Single-Side) OR front and back (Double-
Sided) of the tag.
3. Whether you would like a generic design OR custom design (see below).

Installation
PLEASE NOTE:Upper and lower portions of tag separate. Upper portion attaches to customer 
vehicle, lower portion remains with wash operator for system input.For custom artwork on 
tags, please upload your company logo and design mock-up using the form above and 
either a .tff, .pdf, .ai, or .eps file. Proof sign-off will be required before production starts. 
Please allow up to 8 weeks for delivery. Please contact our sales department with any 
questions at (616) 494-0411 / sales@tommycarwash.com.


